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Business Leaders
Williams Debate
Meet Seniors at
Here February 21
Thomas and Manning in
Second Discussion
of Censorship
CONTEST IS ONE OF EASTERN
LEAGUE DEBATES
Howard Thomas and John Manning
will be on HIP Bates team which meets
Williams lure in debate on the night
of Friday, February 21. The two
teams will argue out the intricacies and
problems of legal censorship, with
Bates taking the affirmative of the
argument. Formally worded, the pro
position stairs. Resolved thai legal
censorship should be abolished. The
debate is important in that it is one of
the Eastern Intercollegiate Debating
League debates, a league of which
Hates is a new member this year.
Two judges will render two votes
toward the filial decision, and the
audience vote, expressed on the merits
of the debate will be the third vote
in determining the superior team.
Judge Xeal Donahue of Auburn and
District Attorney Frederick R. Dyer
of Portland are the two judges who
have been invited to attend and cast
two votes on the debate.
Incidentally, the debate will be
shorter than some of the debates of
the year, since there are only four
speakers. Tt will probably be over ill
an hour.
Professor .1. Murray Carroll will act
as presiding officer for the evening.

Girls from Milliken
Stand Dutch Treat
Milliken House entertained mem
bers of the other si le of the campus
at Open House on Tuesday. February
18. A theatre party was held at the
Empxro ..->....,. il... girls a.,.] il...;.corts saw
"Chasing Rainbows''
After the show the couples returned to
the dorm fc.r inspection of the house
and refreshments. The faculty guests
were Prof, and Mrs. Hovoy, and Prof,
and Mrs. Qiiimby.
The committee which helped to make
this social event a success consisted of
Olive Elliott, Virginia Banks. Gcraldine Wilson, Hazel Wakefield, and
Lucile Jack.

Enthusiasm Wins
Over Bad-Weather
During Carnival
Altho King Winter and Mother
Nature in one of their Maiiiiucul
moody spells last Thursday threw a
wet blanket over the opening alter
neon events the delightful hospitality
of Rand Hall Open House in the eve
ning left no doubt in the minds of the
guests that the vicissitudes of the
Maine climate certainly could not
dampen the social ardor of the Weekend. The heavy general impression
that it was a question of—weather—
or no the carnival would have to be
postponed was greatly lightened when
one sprightly eo-efl remarked that it
was a wet rain that brot nobody good.
for what could be more providential
for snow-sculpture >
The gay general skate Friday evening, so well attended, bore happy testimony to the fact that Saturday's
classes cut little ice in the minds "of
that sportive throng.
Saturday afternoon saw the summing up of events and the judgment
of one of the most unique and inter
esting features of the carnival—the
competitive snow sculpture innovation.
Perhaps because of a general misunderstanding but more likely because of
a paucity of budding Angelo's among
the cloistered precincts of Roger Williams. Parker, or John Bertram this
was distinctly a co-ed affair. The
judges—a committee of directors and
students were astonished at the creations, so skillfully molded, in the front
yards of Cheney. Whittier. Chase, and
rrye Street houses.
Frye Street won with a model of
Hathorn Hall that was not only beau
tifully proportioned, but also exact in
every detail even to the class bell on
top—to call the ice gnomes to their
classes with Prof. Jack Frost at the
magic hour of midnight we guess.
Cheney was second with a modeled
likeness of a jungle inmate which has
turned out to be a white elephant in
their
hands. Whittier and
Chase
House vied for third place with
moulded forms of the Feline mascot
(Continued on Page 3, Column 1)

Tie With Colby
In Hard-Fought
Vocational Supper
Over-Time Game
second of the series of voca-

The
tional suppers for Senior men was held
ill Chase Hall Monday. Feb. 17. The
speakers for the evening were Mr.
Wayne B. Keith. Boston, Bidl Telephone .System; Mr. If. II. Fogler, New
York, W. T. Grant Company; Mi.
Charles Ault. Auburn, President of
A lilt Williamson Shcie I'n., Dr. Bichan,
circulation manager of Sun-Journal,
led group singing accompanied by
"Bill" Abbott, '28.
These meetings are being sponsored
by the Faculty Committee and Alumni
Council for the purpose of bringing
before the men of the graduating
class business and industrial opportunities.
Hurry W. Bowe acted as chairman
of the meeting.
Mr. Wayne F. Keith of Boston told
of the opportunities with the Bell
Telephone System; Mr. R. H. Fogler
of Xew York, of the opportunities
with the W. T. Grant Co.; Mr. Charles
Ault. President of Ault-Williamson
Shoe Co., also a trustee of Bates, discussed "Shoe Industry" opportunities
for college grauuates.
These meetings are new at Bates and
offer the sixty-live per cent, of the
seventy men who are graduating and
do not know yet what they intend to
do, an opportunity to get a little lii-t
hand information from successful busi
ness men.
The next meeting will be held March
17.

CLASSES ACCEPT
CONSTITUTIONS
1931 Offers Amendment
Others Ratify Them
Without Change
( n the opening day of the second
sen-ester the Student Council presented
to the four classes a model constitution
which it is hoped will secure a permanent and unified class organization.
The constitution was accepted in lots
by the Seniors, Sophomores, and Fresh
men while the Juniors accepted it the
following Friday with a few, but to
them, important changes.
The new constitution had been in
the process of making for some time.
Sam Kennison and Ben White have
done a neat piece of work in construct
ing it and making it lucid but at the
same time quite brief. The Council
appointed them a committee of two
and then approved their work unanimously when it was completed.
FACULTY TREASURER
The constitution provides for the
four officers with which each (lass ig
familiar and in addition there i. g
Pa iilty Treasurer who shall be the
chairman of the Faculty Commit!,-, ,,,
stud,'ut Accounts and shall receive
Iand disburse all the funds of the class
upon the authorization of the class.
Before any affair or event is to take
place the committee handling it must
furnish a budget covering the expense)
to the Faculty Treasurer. His approval must be gained before the affair
can take place.
Then another important item in the
constitution is the collection of dues
by the office. This has always been ..
severe task for any student' treasurer
and of course they have not been successful in collecting all current dues.
With the provision that the office will
collect the dues the class will feel
reasonably secure financially- and student treasurers will not be forced to
give their private funds toward paving
the debts of the class.
The Class of 1931 realized the advantage of having its dues collected bv the
office but felt that in having a Faculty
Treasurer with veto power over its
plans for class functions it was losing
too much even for the advantage of
having a full bank account. It there
fore rejected the articles providing for
a Faculty Treasurer but Mr. Rowe informed the committee which interviewed him that the bursar would not
(Continued on Page 4. Column 4)
COMING EVENTS
Feb. 21 Williams Debate, Little
Theatre 7.30-10.30 p.m.
Feb. 22 No Classes.
Feb. 24, 25 Lawrance Chemical
Society Exhibition, Hedge Laboratory, 7-10 p.m.
Feb. 27 Physical Education Exhibition, Rand Hall Gymnasium, 7.30-10 p.m.
Feb. 28 Round Table, home of
President Grav.

Important Contest Ends,
5-5. Wilson, Freshman
Ace, Strengthens Colby
COGAN, McCLUSKEY, WHITE
FLASH IN VICIOUS ATTACK
After two strenuous overtime periods
a 5-5 lb' marked the close of the last
scheduled game between Hares and
Colby at the Waterville rink Tuesday
night. The battle was the fastest and
most sensational waged by the teams
this year.
Scoring started on the opening faceoff when Wilson shot the puck from
mid-ice to beat Manning. There was
no further scoring in this period although Colby kept the puck in Bates
territory and threat,'lie,1 constantly.
The second period packed the fireworks with seven goals being scored.
Bales took the lead on shots from Me
Cluskey and White. Lovett knotted
the count again on a fast shot from
scrimmage. Twice
more
the
lead
changed hands in this period but
White brought the score to four all
with his second goal.
The third period saw both teams
unable to decide the game after a
whirlwind brand t ' hockey. During,
the first overtime period s,.,-or tallied!
to put Hates again in front but Wilson.'
Colby "s new Hash passed Manning for
his third goal and put the game in itfinal deadlock. Tie final overtime1
found both clubs shooting desperately
from all angles. Fine work by the
respective goalies prevented further
scoring.
Cogan and McC u-kcy teamed up
lively for the 3arnet. The entire
team displayed a tile brand of hockey.
Wilson. Colby's fro:h star transformed
the Mules into a ^»< >..,....,,.,. .,,u| U-.IS
easily thi' individual star.
The Summary:
COLBY
BATES
Lovett, lw
rw. McCluskey, Anderson
(Continued on Page 4, Column 4)

Y. W. Helps Educate
Chinese College Girl
The V. W. meeting last Wednesday,
February 1L», was led by Jeannette
siahl. She told us about the Chinese
uiil. Ha/el Ling, whom V. W. has been
helping financially for the last tiv,
or six years. Hazel is now a pre
medical stud.-lit in Peking. Y. W. has
been helping her since she was a freshman in high school Jeannette Stahi
read us portions of several letters that
^ . W. has received from her and
showed a tew snapshot pictures of
Hazel and the university where she is
now studying.

ADMIT COMMONERS
TO RAND SANCTUM
The unique privilege of looking ovei
the cozy rooms of the Rand Hall girls
was granted to the public on Thursday
evening, February 13, from 7.30 9.45
as a part of the carnival program.
This was no treat for the under dorm
women, but the students on the other
side of the Campus hail an interesting
time going from room to room, eating
the candy and peanuts that tempted
the guests everywhere they stopped,
deciding on what pillows aiid pictures
they would like to transfer to Roger
Hill or West Parker but refraining
from taking choice articles, and finally
enjoying punch and cookies served in
the reception room.
The chaperones for the evening wire
Prof, and Mrs. Amos llovey and Prof,
and Mrs. H. Brooks Quimby. Prof.
Hovey was fascinated by the numerous, attractively dressed dolls which
graced the couches; and he kept the
girls busy introducing their dolls to
him. Pres. and Mrs. Clifton D. Grav,
Dean Hazel Clark, Miss Rachel Met
calf, and Prof. Lena Walmsley were
special guests at Rand Open house.
Fres. Gray was inveigled into trying
several tricks proposed by the students, and in return he offered several
puzzles to exercise their acumen.
The comment that all gained a
delightful insight into Rand Hall
secrets was due to the work of a committee composed of Dorothy Haskell.
chairman, Elizabeth Wright, "and Lydia
Pratt. Katherinc Nichols and Dorothy
llanscom assisted in serving punch and
cookies, and the co-operation of all the
girls made Rand Hall open house a
success.

HOLD TRIALS, SET
DATES FOR INTRACLASS DEBATES
Trials for Freshmen ami Sophomore
debates were held before midyears.
Two debates will be held in each class,
because Of the number of people who
tried out.
Ill the Sophomore debates Norman
Whitten, William Dunham, Lawrence
Parker, llarrisoi (ireenleaf are debat
ing (Mi the Fern.ild law. This debate
will be held March sixth.
March fourth William fates and
Elizabeth Taylor will oppose Shirley
Cane and Oriinor Bugbee on the question of a proposed amendment to provide a uniform divorce law.
"Resolved: that the present jury
system of the United States should be
abolished"' is the subject of one of
the
Freshmen
debates. Marjory
Boothby, Eva Sonstrom, and Lucile
•lack are upholding the affirmative, and
Dagmar Augustinus, Rebecca Carter,
and Helen Shapiro the negative. This
will be held March eleventh.
On the eighteenth Herald Stevens.
Frank Wimiuer, anil Charles Ilutchins
will oppose Carl Adams. I.i
I
I.emieux. and Richard Forrest on the
advertising question. Norman Mac
ll,maid is the manager of all these debates. It is hoped that a large attendance will be present.

Lawrance Chem.
Hold Exhibition
To Explain the Chemistry
of Common Matters
In Simple Way
The Lawrance Chemical Exhibition
will take place at Hedge Laboratory
between 7.30 and 10.OH on Monday and
Tuesday evenings, February 2-lth aid
25th.
This scientific exhibit promises to be
quite different from that of last year.
Its object has been stated: "To explain in a simple and highly interesting way the chemistry of the common
things with which one comes in contact'". Every effort will be made to
make this year's exhibit non-technical.
There will be six special features of
the chemical display. In the consideration of chemistry of the home »ill be
answered questions which arise daily
and present practical problems how
to remove stains on doth, what happens
in cooking, to what extent coffee, tea,
tobaceo etc. are harmful, how vinegar,
flavors, and perfumes are manufactured, the composition of ink, and
others of like import.
The manufacture of rayon silk.
"Crisco," and the dyeing of'cloth will
1
Mained; and then there will be a
consideration of I" Is and nutrition—
what should we eat. what about
Vitamins, and what is the functio
thi' things we eat.'
But perhaps the most interesting
part of the exhibition, especially for
those whose interest and knowledge of
chemistry is confined to the assailing
stenches from Hedge Lab as they are
wafted through the breezy corridors
and classic recitation halls of Hathorn
or along the maple bordered walks of
the vicinity, will be an acquaintance
with the forerunner of the modern
chemist, the alchemist—the chemist
magician of the .Middle Ages. If one
is sympathetic and does not scoff too
much, he will let you enter his small,
mvsterious chamber of twentieth century Hedge Laboratory, ami there, in
the midst of the uncanny glow of con
cealed phosphorus, one may see him
conducting a search for the philoso
pher's Stone which will extend vouth
and health, for the universal solvent,
and for the precious element which
will transmute baser metals to glittering gold. Color appears and dis
appears; fire comes and goes at will
a fascinating, compelling creature—
this alchemist.
Monday night, the 24th, is Bates
night. The Lawrance Societv members are working hard to present an
entertaining and valuable exhibit and
hope for a large attendance.

PRICE TEN CENTS

Two-mile Team
Runs to Victory
At B. A. A. Games
Thompson Coached Quartet
Defeats Large Colleges
Mile-team Unlucky
WINNERS POINTING TOWARD
NATIONAL MEET. MARCH 1
Amid a galaxy of brilliant events
Bates' slar shone brightest as the twomile quartet Hashed to a thrilling victory in the record time of 8.02 4/."i and
the one-mile team took a close third
place competing against
the fast
Northeastern and
New Hampshire
quartet in the Annual B. A. A. Games
held at the Hub last Saturday night.
In the one-mile race Bates' ehanees
for victory were marred by Buddington's fall on the second corner of the
first Lap.
It was Capt. "Ossie" Chapman,
running anchor for Hates, who fought
off the great bid of llallowell. Harvard's star half-miler. on the last
straightaway, winning by a stride to
assert once again Bates' relay supremacy over the New England Colleges.
Harvard finished second, the purple
jerseys from Holy Cross third and Boston College fourth.
DREW SIXTH POSITION
As the s,\,n starters lined up for
the gun Norman Cole was in the fith
position from the pole. On the second
corner of the first lap the B. C. and
Tech. runners got tangled up and went
down eliminating those teams from
Hie race. Cole successfully avoided
the scramble and led a' the quartermile mark. He ran a well judged race
and passed the baton to "Wally"
Viles in second position. Viles trailed
for four laps and then he opened up
and with his machine like stride lnforged into the lead giving "Bags"
l.ind a four-yard advantage. Lind
l,ii to Hie half way mark when Cobl)
of Harvard passed him. On the last
lap 'Rags" opened up with a burst
"f speed and nearly caught the
•lying Cobb at the tape, giving Chapman an even start with the Harvard
star. The battle between the Bates
Captain ami the Harvard half-miler
was one of the most thrilling of all the
events, llallowell held the lead for
the first lap, then Chapman strode
ahead, only to lose the lead again to
the fast traveling Harvard ace in the
third lap. But Bates would not be
denied and at the start of the fifth
lap Chapman stepped by his opponent
never to be passed, and then the tnrilling battle at the finish. The other
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 1)

Court Tournament
To be Continued
Interclass Basketball to be
Carried on Until
Easter Vacation

The basketball tournament during
the first semester proved so popular
and the teams and players seemed so
good that Coach Spinks is going to
prolong the tournament until Easter
beginning with a definite schedule next
week.
So far each team lias played the
others once and until Easter this will
be repeated. The tournament will end
then with each team having played
the other teams twice during the year.
For the first half of the tournament
the Sophomores are in the lead with
the Juniors next, and the Seniors and
Freshmen tied for last place. The
second half of the year will give the
Juniors, Seniors, and Freshmen a
chance to uncrown the Sophs and the
second year men will have to play a
much better game in order to maintain
their lead.
Coach Spinks considers the basketball material here at Bates of a very
high order. He sees no reason why we
should not be represented by a Varsity
team and a good one with plenty of
good subs to keep the first team on
their toes.
Maine high schools emphasize basketball so much that if Bates is to get
the pick of the State secondary school
athletes she must inaugurate basketWe regret to hear that Miss Dora E. ball as a varsity sport.
Roberts is ill with pneumonia aT John
Bertram Hall. Her case is not serious,
and we hope Miss Roberts will be on
Don't forget the Annual Mardi
campus again in two or three weeks.
Gras in Chase Hall, March 1, SatMiss Nancy Craig, who is head dieturday after next. Be getting
ltion at the Lewiston C. M. O. Hospiyour costumes ready to make this
tal, is acting Bates dietition during
a success.
Miss Roberts' illness.

Miss Roberts 111
With Pneumonia

ft
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CO-OPERATION

The time has come, in fact came long ago, when the friction
between the component parts of this college should be lessened.
Of course, the administration gets the heavy end of the censure,
that is the natural student attitude, but we here plead that the difficulty lies with the misunderstanding and lack of co-ordination among
the three bodies, administration, men, and women. These committees that talk it over with the authorities etc. may have their
use but thej" do not actually add much to the friendly relations or
common understanding between us and the administration.
In proof that there is a weak point somewhere comes the recent
Sunday skating mixup. The women after negotiation obtained two
hour permission for Sunday skating on condition they were quiet
and played no games. They fulfilled requirements, but skated only
two Sundays because the men, seeing them, took the same privilege.
A committee of men went and asked for the same right; they didn't
get it; the women lost theirs. The administration asked for cooperation in a difficulty, the women gave up their rink to help the
situation. This rink in itself is very unimportant, in fact the storm
ruined all future skating, but here is illustrated the above point.
There was no co-ordination. The women were led to believe the
men were to blame for their loss, this made it rather unpleasant.
The men pleaded for their rink and were not told 'til afterwards
that their plea had such a disastrous result. The administration
did not put the question up to the students until it had decided the
answer itself and made any other idea anomalous.
Further proof of non-co-operation lies in the recent Senior Show
which progressed so slowly as to nearly fail because of the opposition offered by every conceivable part of the administrative board.
Nothing was done to help, everything seemed to be against it.
Why? Technical reasons too petty for explanation. Yet the college administration later asks and will get co-operation when the
seniors as loyal alumni are earning their own money.
The conservative attitude of the college is always being brought
forward as deplorable by some ardent demagogue among the men
who finds his personal desires thwarted by rules and regulations
laid down in the days of Noah. Conservatism is howled against
and held up as the greatest possible example of unintelligent mental
stagnation. Yet these same men are so far behind the times, so
deeply conservative, that they have not even begun to realize that
the women on this campus are of the same comparative ability,
carry the same schedules, the same and higher ranks, as many
extra-curricular activities, the same inevitable term bill. Here,
too, should be more co-operation. Last week, a supposedly representative group gathered together to discuss the reorganization of
an important student function. The arrangements for organization
and rules thereof were discussed. One learned man of length is
quoted as remarking that although the position at hand was technically open to both men and women he bet they couldn't find a
woman on campus equal to the task. Who, even after a debate
on the emergence of women, can prove definitely that all men are
more brilliant than all women or any variation of the above?
Putting aside the uncomplimentary estimate of woman's ability
in this situation, we ask that if coed colleges are to exist, if these
scornful men will attend, that they ought to be willing to give the
women their proper rating. The above meeting concerned the
organization of an all-college affair but were the women in it
allowed an opinion? Not much.
To repeat: there should be more co-operation among the three
parts of this college. Just at present the women are a bit tired of
their position as co-operators in non-reversible situations.
C. R. N., '30

The weather, which was decidedly
unfavorable for a Winter Carnival,
necessitated the shortening of the
Bates College Annual Winter Carnival
which came to a close Saturday when
the last dance was played at the Carnival Hop.
Thursday'8 program was omitted
because of the snowstorm, but the
hockey game at St. Dorm's rink took
place as scheduled. Friday afternoon
all the ice events took place at the
rink. It was then that Rosemary
I.ambertson began to win the points
which made her undisputed queen of
the Carnival. Ken White was the
leading point scorer for the ice events,
but was later forced to yield his place
to John Fuller, who was crowned king
of the Carnival.
The hockey game scheduled for Saturday afternoon was called off due to
the inability of the M. I. T. team to
make the trip to Lewiston. However
all the snowshoc and ski events were
run off on campus. In the interdormitory relay races on skiis and snowshoes. Frye was the winner each time.
Rand Hall came second, and Chase
third and last.
For individual competitions the summaries are:
100 yard dash: Won by Fuller; second, Wood.
220 yard dash: Won by Fuller; second, Wood.
Hurdle race: Won by Colby; second Wood.
100 yard ski dash: Won by Colby;
second, Fuller_
Downhill skiing: Won by Oakes;
second, Savage.
Ski jump: Won by Oakes; second,
Savage.
slalom.1. Won by Savage; second,
Oakes.
Women's Events—Snowshoes
50 yard dash: Won by Lambertson;
second, Pratt.
50 yard obstacle race: Won by

Chapel Highlights
Everyone will admit that the student body as a whole shows a lessening
in active religious interest after coming to college. This is not true of all
students. Some are
more active.
Everyone will also admit that there
is probably less religious interest in
Bates today than during her early history. This is partly due to the change
in the composition of the student body.
But there are other reasons. Few
of the five hundred American colleges,
which owe their origin in part at least
to the churches, are as closely tied to
them today. Less required and conspicuous religious services are held.
Some believe that the spread of
secular knowledge is the villian. If
this is true here, it is true because the
student allows the failures of the
church to loom too large in his mind
while he perceives only that portion of
its achievements which touch him personally.
But the most important reason for
the change in one's religious life on
entering collige is that entering college has maae a radical break and
change in one s whole life. One is no
longer bound t~> the home church. He
becomes a man without a church, a
stranger to any he may attend. Religion to him has become through childhood training a matter of a more or
less definite attachment to some
church. This at best takes time. Four
short years limited by the multitudinous demands of college life are hardly
adequate.

Weather bee and
Gould on Distant
Debating Tour

Bates is sending a debating team
on a tour of New England, New York,
and Pennsylvania during the latter part
of this week and the first of next.
Samuel Gould and Randolph Weatherbee are the personnel of team which
is making this tour.
The first debate on the trip is taking
place on the Bame night and about
the same question as the debate in
the Little Theatre between Williams
and Bates, and at this time Messrs.
Gould and Weatherbee have the opportunity of offering their arguments
to the debaters of the University of
Pennsylvania at that place. The University of Penn. debaters will uphold
the affirmative of the proposition that
'' Legal censorship should be abolished."
On Saturday evening, our debaters
meet Lincoln University of Chester
County, Pennsylvania. The topic for
argument at that time will be Resolved
that the emergence of women from the
home is a deplorable feature of modern
life. Bates will take a negative stand.
Sunday being a day of rest presumably, Gould and Weatherbec will slip
into the general custom of resting on
that day. The debate which had been
arranged for Monday night has been
cancelled, and their final debate is
with New York University at New
York on Tuesday, the twenty-fifth.
They will debate the same subject and
uphold the same side as they did in
the1 debate with Lincoln University.
I.ambertson: second, I'urington.
The "wielders of words" will reQuarter mile race: Won by Lam- turn home sometime Wednesday or
bertson; second, Pratt.
Thursday of next week.
Ski jump: Won by Lambertson;
second, Beckman.
Ski slide: Won by Cutts; second,
Melcher.
Among the Carnival visitors were
Proficiency ski race: Won by Beck- Ruth Patterson, '29. Isabelle Burke
who visited her sister Helen Burke, '30
man; second, Lambertson.
50 yard dash: Won by Purington; and Eleanor Jewett who visited her
sister Charlotte Jewett. '30.
second, Lambertson
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Over the Horizon
HERE they come—the nucleus of an all-electric
merchant marine. Yesterday, they were a dream.
To-day, they are well over the horizon, linking the ports
of the east and west coasts with fortnightly service. The
goal of the Panama Pacific Line is to build three more
turbine-electric ships, thus enabling weekly New YorkFrisco sailings.
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Even now, the three liners, California, Virginia, and
Pennsylvania, constitute the largest fleet of turbine-electric
commercial ships in the world.

AT Q P.M.,

NATION-WIDE

N.B.C. NETWORK.

Besides propelling these ships, electricity hoists freight,
raises anchors, mans pumps, turns rudders, drives winches,
and warps the vessels into their berths. It lights lamps,
spins fans, operates elevators, cools and cooks food. Its
magic touch is apparent on every deck.
All electric equipment, above and below deck, is a product of General Electric.
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The planning, production, and distribution of such
equipment has been largely the responsibility of collegetrained men who are working with General Electric and
who have aided in bringing these ships over the horizon.
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BATES TEAM READY
FOR WINTER
SPORTS MEET
Bates, Defending Champs
Are Expected to Win
With no Trouble

on the lot it's

ACTION/

This Saturday will see the Bates
snowmen defending their Winter
Sports championship title against all
comers from the four Maine Colleges.
Bates is so accustomed to winning
this title that mention of it solicits
little comment. Kver since the championship meets have been held Bates
has held the title. The first championship was so long ago that only Alumni
remember it.
This year Maine has been giving
Winter Sports a push. The Bates
team went up to Orono several weeks
ago and cleaned them up 27-17. The
University just doesn't seem to be
"in the money."
As yet Colby hasn 't even mentioned
that they would send a team down and
no one knows if they have one while
Bowdoin is sending one man as an
unofficial observer or competitor or
what have you. So it seems that this
championship is like a return meet
with the University. With '' Ben''
Chick, "Xorm" Whitten, "Buck"
Jones, Hohhs, Wally Lovell, and Carpenter out there doing their stuff Bates
is quite sure of annexing and repeating another championship title.

TWO-MILE TEAM
RUNS TO VICTORY
(Continued from Page 1)
colleges competing in the two-mile
relay were New Hampshire, M. I. T.,
and Bowdoin. It is interesting to note
that Bowdoin was the last team lapped
by the Bates runners.
In the one-mile relay Knox jumped
into the lead at the gun and held it
all the way but Buddington unfortunately fell on the fatal second corner
and it was too much of a handicap to
be made up. He turned the baton over
to Hall in second place. The race was
Hall's first relay competition and on
the home stretch he tied up finishing
about fi yards behind the New Hampshire runner. "Stan" Fisher, the
only veteran on the team, ran a great
race and nearly caught the Granite
State athlete at the tape. Northeastern won the race in the time of 3.35
and if it had not been for the spill the
time for the Bates one-mile team
would have been the fastest of the
four Maine colleges.
The interest of the student body and
graduates was also centered on the performance of "Max" Wakely, former
Bates track star and a member of the
National Two-Mile Relay Champion
ship team at Pcnn. in 1928. He was
up against big time competition in the
600 yard race and was just nosed out
of third place by Veit of N. Y. U. who
flashed a brilliant burst of speed .is
he neared the tape. Blake won tinrace in the very fast time of 1.14 L' 5
and Phil Edwards, the lanky negro
star took second.
The victory of the Bates Two-Mile
Team entitles them to compete in the
I. C. 4-A. Meet held in New York on
March 1st. A national title is at
stake and twelve or more teams representing the best relay talent in the
country will be competing. The performance at Boston last Saturday in
cutting nearly two seconds from' the
old record set two years ago by a Bates
team indicates that the team composed
of Cole. Yiles. T.ind and Chapman is
the eoual of, if not better than, any
team in Bates Relay History. Bates
has never won a relay championship
it the I. C. 4A. Meet. This year looks
like a Bates year with Harvard. Boston College and Georgetown as the
strongest competitors for the national
title. On to New York.

ENTHUSIASM WINS
DURING CARNIVAL
(Continued from Page 1)

in % cigarette it's JASTE/
"EASY TO SAY, hard to do." Easy to claim
everything for a cigarette; not so easy to give
the one thing that really counts: taste.
Hard to do—but Chesterfield does it. Sparkling flavor, richer fragrance, the satisfying character that makes a cigarette—because, in every
step, we aim at taste . . .

TASTE above everything

MILD . . . and yet
THEY SATISFY

hesterfield

FINE TURKISH and DOMESTIC tobaccos, not only BLENDED but CROSS-BLENDED

- "^99. I.ICGETT ft Mvrss TOBACCO Cr».
The supreme crowning feature of the
evening was not perhaps so much the
coronation of John Fuller and Rosemary I.ambertson as king and queen
of the carnival and the beautiful loving cups presented to these peers of
winter sport as the dramatic pealing
forth of the bell on Hathorn announcing to the wide city that the Bates
Two Mile Team had won in the B. A.
A's. The wild enthusiasm that followed marred the scenic beauty of the
starry heaven to some effect, but who
cared? For this was the great climax
of the crowning event of the evening.
No dance this year has ended more
successfully or more happily.

STUDENTS SUITS and OVERCOATS
All the New Styles
$25.00 and $50.00
New Sweaters, Sport Coats, etc.

DISTINCT IVE
PHOTOGRAPHY

A

L. E. FLANDERS & CO.

62 Court Street

AUBURN

. — ■-. — .———— ——. — .-■ — .$

I

HARRY

L

PLUMMER,

GEO. V. TURGEON

PAofb andt/trt Studio

&

CO

JEWELERS
DIAMONDS
80 LISBON STREET

Say it With Ice Cream

WTATCIIES
LEWISTON, MAINE

GEORGE. A. RCSS

that Bates has made so famous. The
Bates 1904
ELM STREET
former had rather the edge over Chase
in shaping the bobcat that conformed
not so much to type but rather to the
peculiar characteristics of our individual Bob-Cat, decided the judges.
The Carnival Hop in the evening
$12. and $15. the pair
was a gala fete. Being a program
function it preserved the proper balCOBB-MORRIS CO.
ance between formality and inform
AUBURN
alitv for it was neither so formal as
to be stiT nor so informal as to be
common. Dot Stiles and her talented
associates must have got some sugTwo Best Places To Eat—at
For GOOD CLOTHES and
gestions from Bluff old King Winter
FURNISHINGS
himself for the decoration of silver
BILL WHITE'S
stars overhead and the novel lighting
effect of the
revolving spotlight
and Home
created the local atmosphere of a
Steaks,
Chops
and Home Made Pies
clear winter night.
Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS.
ATI Sport News by Radio While You Eat
Gil Clapperton 's orchestra outdid
Bates Street
Lewiston, Maine
themselves for even sudden darkness Special discount given to college students
could not still its syncopated harmony. • .,-■ — ,■■■-.-■ — ■ — •-' ,-■_■ — ,
The guests of honor were President
and Mrs. Gray, Prof, and Mrs. W. H.
Sawyer. Dr. Edwin C. Wright, Prof.
I.ona Walmsley, Constance V. James,
SELL
and John Finn.
GOOD CLOTHES
Banners were presented the winning
Houses in the snow sculpturing contest
LEWISTON
140 LISBON STREET
and prize ribbons to the individual
stars of the separate events.

LOTUS SHOES

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.
CRONIN

C&

ROOT

1

& Webber Co.
PRINTERS AND
BOOKBINDERS
Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

Loose
Leaf
Work
to order

AU kind* of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in > neat, prompt and tatty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE
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Bowdoin Admits
Superiority of
Bates in Hockey
By 4-1 Defeat
By virtue of a 4 to 1 decision over
Bowdoin Thursday afternoon at the
st. Doma arena, the Hates College
hockey team retained its lead in the
race for championship honors, and is
now within easy striking distance of
the state title, it was a convincing
victory for the Moreymon. ami one
that plainly evinced their superiority
over tlie visitors from Brunswick.
At first the game did not appear like
anything to get excited about, and
although the Garnet supporters on the
whole were confident, nevertheless
only the most rabid optimists failed to
shake their heads doubtfully before
the affair was ninny minutes old.
Bowdoin was charging savagely into
Garnet territory, repeatedly showering
goalie Manning with shots, while the
Bobcats were either deliberately standing back figuring out their opponents,
or else were suffering from an over
dose of mid veins that had weakened
their athletic prowess.
It was not until about the middle of
the first canto, after Hilodeau of the
Blaek and White had sneaked the puck
into the Bates cage to put his team
into the lead, that the dormant spirit
of Morcv's pueksteTS began to assert
itself. Dawson, in tin1 visitor's cagi-,
is the one best qualified to testify to
the rejuvenated power of Cogan et
al., at this juncture, for he,was a target for a veritable machine gun fire of
shots for the rest of the period. By
some clever manoeuvering, and a good
deal of luck, however, he managed to
eseape being killed, and checked all
of Hates desperate efforts to score.
Two or three Garnet rushes drove him
into the cage, and finally, when this
method failed to produce tallies, Me
Cluskey hit upon the idea of moving
the cage to a more convenient spot.
Referee French balked however, and
Mac's purloining efforts extended no
farther than merely tearing the wicket
from its moorings.
The second period found the Garnet
continuing its relentless attack, and
Bowdoin striving against hope to stave
off defeat. McCluskey started the
scoring early in this frame by dashing
through the whole visiting team, and
then passing the puck to Secor directly in front of the net. Zeke wasted no
time in depositing it where it would
count the most. A few minutes later
and Jerry Johnson, relieving Secor,
BUddi nly found himself in front of the
Bowdoin net. free, and with the puck
near at hand, and in 'less than a
second his team was leading 2 to 1.
The third period was a replica of the
Second, except that the Hlack and
White sexte; showed to a little better
advantage in its last futile rushes.
The Garnet squad was not content to
lie back, and play defensively. The
Bobcat and the Polar Bear show no
mercy toward each other, and every
feline felt it his duty to add to the
sore, due Murphy, playing for the
firsl time this year, took a few swipes
at the netting, and Kennison stormed
the Bowdoin goalie at times, but it
was the powerful stick of meddlesome
Ray McCluskey that finally amassed
goal No. 3. It was the result of a solo
flight down the arena, and attested
further to Mac's scrap and elusiveness.
Secor wound up the scoring, .and the
excitement for the day, and incident
ally provided, in the closing moments,
.-i spectacular finale to a game replete
with thrills. Starting at mid-ice Zeke

Club Activities
SPOFFORD CLUB
The regular meeting of Spoffoid Club
was held on Tuesday evening. January 25. The reading of plavs. which
was begun at the last meeting, wai
finished. For the coming meetings a
different arrangement ior the pro
grams has been planned. From now
on. dramas, lyrics and ballads will be
taken up.
A date was arranged for a joint
concert and play program which wijl
be given by Spofford Club an I Maefar
lane flub. The committee which iarranging this concert consists of John
L. Fuller, Rivera Ingle and Gertrude

Diggery.

W. A. A. Flashes
The Seniors are the Basketball
champions again! The llanscom
Johnson combination in the forward
territory was too much for the other
■ las- guard; While Nichols and Cutts
in the center fed them the ball steadily
and McCaUghey and Parsons kept
opposing forwards in a constant agita
tion bv their disturbingly good performance.
The Juniors were at the bottom of
tin' udder this year, while the Boohs
and Frosh tied for second place. The
Freshmen have showed up especially
well this season. There was plenty of
• oo 1 material and the teamwork whicl
thev developed was extraordinary for
.•I first year team. They deserved their
success and we hope they keep it up
throughout their college careers.
The interdorm
tournament
was
every bit as hard fought as the interdas games. Cheney finally won by
beating Chase house bv two points.
The result was undecided until the last
minute of play.
Fridav afternoon before Exams the
Garnet and Bla-k teams, composed of
twelve girls selected from the four
class teams, played the final game of
the season .and an honorary varsity
was selei ted from among them.
The basketball season culminated in
a bananet at Rand Hall, on the evening of the 31st. During the program.
Fran Johnson, president of w. A. A.
announced the varsity and presented
silveT basketballs to the members, Dot
Hanseom, '30, Fran Johnson. '30. Bun.
Parsons, '30, Emilv Finn. '32. Ronnie
Melcher, '33, and Deb. Thompson. '33.

TUFTS BROTHERS
Printers
Rubber

Insured Cabs
Call 4040

Stamp

193 Middle St.

TAXI

Rand Hall Gym will be the scene
February 27th of the annual demonstration of the Women's Physical Kdueation department. As in previous
years, the demonstration will take the
form of a contest between two groups
of co-eds, the Garnets and the Blacks.
The Blacks, winners of last year's
event, will endeavor during an evening
of entense competition to defend their
title.
for tin approval of any budget.
The program will be as follows:
However the Class of 1931 has proSophomores
\i led for .a "Faculty Adviser" who I. Apparatus,
shall be elected by a majority of the II. English Country Dancing.
Freshmen
elass and removed by a two third vote.
it will be his duty to review the class III. Individual Programs.
Freshmen. Bophomqres, Juniors
budget and plans for any class
Juniors
function. His approval must be IV. Stunts and Tumbling.
gained before the function can take V. Games Tournament:
Slap Jack.
Juniors
place. In this providing for a Faculty
i I uma II Croquet,
Sophomores
Adviser the amendment has pleased
Sisters,
Freshmen
the facultv and at tin' same time the
members of the Class of 1931. The VI. Natural Dancing.
Seniors and Juniors
faculty has got its recognition and the
class has been placated with its power VII. W. A. A. Awards.
Frances Johnson
to elect and remove its own Faculty
Adviser. The auditing committee can VIII. Results of Meet,
Dr. Clifton D. Gray
select whom it chooses for a Faculty
Alma Mater
Treasurer and the Class of 1931 can
The judges of the exhibition will be
select from among the faculty members one whom it thinks will be suit the Misses Frances E. Johnson, Catherine R. Nichols, and I.ydia M. Pratt.
able to it as a f.-cultv adviser.

Union Square Taxi Co.
Lewiston, Maine
25 cents Local Rate

&

Druggist

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc

SPORTING GOODS
Agents for Wright & Ditson
Manufacturers
65 Lisbon St.,
Lewiston, Maine
Lewiston, Maine |
Telephone 119

"A Complete Banking Service"

For Real Courteous Service

We Solicit the Business of Bates Students

S

143 Collefio Strct
THREE MINUTES FROM THE CAMPUS

Tel. I8I7-W

Compliments of

J. W. White Co

LEWISTON MONUMENTAL WORKS
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
James P. Murphy Co.
6 to 10 Bates St., LEWISTON
Telephone 2638-R

High Grade Moccasins and Tennis Shoes

GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY

Tel. 29-W

Shoes Repaired to Look Like New

COAL AND WOOD

Judkins Laundry, Inc.

PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
33 Sabattus Street

Have you chosen
your life work?
field of health service The Harvard I'nixeoily Denial School—the oldest dental s.hool connrcted with any
nnivenity in the L'nited States—often
thorough well-balanced courses in all
branchei of dentistry. All modem equip*
mem lor practical work under supervision of men hinh in the profusion.
Write for details ami admission rqui*emenis to Leroy M. S. Miner, Dean
HARVARD UNIVERSITY
DENTAL SCHOOL
I.nngwood Ave.
Boston. Mass.
IN THE

BILL, the Barber
Shingling and Bobbing
a Specialty
CHASE HALL
ALL KINDS OF

SHOES and SPORT GOODS
REPAIRED AT

LANE'S Repair Shop

7 SABATTUS ST.
Caters to Bates Students

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

THE
C& TJ A. I_. I T Y

W. L. Gilliland, head of the Department of Organic Chemistry at the University nf Maine anil secretary of the
American Chemical Society, m the
speaker at a meeting of the l.awranee
Chemical
Society
held
in
Sedge
Laboratory from 7.30 until 10.00 Tuesday evening. February 11.
The subjeet of Mr. Gilliland's lecture was -Methods of Alleviation by
the Grignaril Iieagcnt.'" This topic,
though technical, was of great interest
to the large number present, and was
given further value by the demonstrations with which the lecturer illustrated his discnssioB.
Supper at 5.no (i'dock at the Royal
Restaurant with club members, the
slay overnight in Chase Hall, brenkfast, and train at 8.30 describes additionally Mr. Gilliland's visit to the
campus.
As a matter of business at this meeting it was voted to hold a special meeting Thursday evening. February 1:1. to
make plans for the l.awranee Chemical
Exhibition to be held the twentyfourth and twenty-fifth of this month.

Lewiston Trust Company Lewiston Shoe Hospital

Compliments of

' Main Street

W. L. Gilliland
Lectures to
Lawrance Chem.

254 Main Street
Open 6.30 A.M.
next Clark's Drug Stor*

LEWISTON, MAINE

LEWISTON

Rand Hall, Feb. 27th

collect class dues without some assurance of faculty recognition in spending the money, so an amendment w*as
drawn up that seems to satisfy Mr.
K'owe and all members of the class.
This amendment provides for a Faculty Treasurer who shall be nothing
more or less than a bank for the
deposition of class funds. He shall
pay the bills of the Class of 1931 but
the class does not need his permission

RXA7 PT.ARK

Israel Winner

171 Main Street,
24 Hour Service

(Continued from Page 1)

A cover was decided on for The
Garnet, .and plans were discussed for a
club outing which will be held in the
spring.
WOMEN'S POLITICS CLUB
The informal debate held on Moil
day evening between Grace McKusi ■!,
and Ruth Shaw on the question, Belived That the Present Russian government should be recognized by the
United States, ended the discus-ions of
Russia's political and social problems
which have been discussed by the
Women's Polities Club.
DER DEUTSCHE VEREIN
l)er Deutsche Verein held its regular
meeting on Monday evening in Libbey
Forum. The first part of the meeting
was spent ill an important busines
TIE WITH COLBY IN
liseussion. The entertainment, which
consisted of singing German songs,
OVER-TIME GAME
and acting out ehn'ades. using German
(Continued
from Page 1)
words was planned by Minn Tower.
LAWRANCE CHEMICAL SOCIETY
Delaware, c
c, Cogan
There will be several meetings this
Although the carnival was an Outing Kenny, Hilton, rw
week
of the I.awrnncc Chemical Club project, W. A. A. was much inter
lw, Secor, John-m
Society to plan for the final arrange ested in making it a success. We're Howard, Id
rd, Gareelon. Kennison
mints of the exhibition which will 1)0 proud of the way the girls turned out Wilson, rd
Id, White
held on Monday, February 24.
g. Manning
and tried for everything. Thev seemed Dyer, g
Score: Colby .">, Bates 3. Goals:
to have more enthusiasm for this sort
3,
Lovett,
Kenny:
ploughed straight through the entire of thing than the boys do. to judge Colby — Wilson
Bowdoin defence, fighting and Strug from the looks of the field beside Rand I'.at.s—White 2, Cogan. Secor. Me
Hall Saturday afternoon. The skat Cluskey. Referee: French. Lewis
gling for every inch he gained Bu I
denly he broke through into dear ter ing events, on Thursday afternoon ton. Time 3-15*s; 2-.Vs overtime
ritory, and after tantilizing the goalie were very exciting and. at times most I erioda.
long enough to cause him to prostrate amusing. For instance, the potato
himself in front of the mt. snapped race. The girls seem to know how to
the puck over his body and iato the fall gracefully anyway. "Rosi,
Helen Geary,'30 entertained Cather7,.-Hubert son ran away or, perhaps. ine .and Mrs. John F. Cogan during the
cage.
Due to the mild and wet weather the skated away with everything and Carnival weekend.
ice was somewhat sticky, and occasion became queen of the all-college skate.
ally resulted in fumbling and poor She didn't seem o enjov her crown
Wasn't very used afternoon last fall. Another object
stick work, but on the whole the gam- much but then
was fast and well-played Cogan was to it at the time.
of interest was the ski jump. Carl
At the snow events. Saturday after- Barnes, with his ever-presenl earners
too well shadowed to be able to display
his usual brilliance, but was, never noon, the scattered gallery seemed to was there to snap the first one down.
tholes-, a potent factor in tin- siicce.-- be enjoying the contests. The obsta- She came down all right. We bet
of the Garnet. His perfect pass to cle race looked like "Ski, ski, who's that it made a good picture! In spite
McCluskey paved the way for the first got the ski." The girls have been of a bit of Btage fright, the girls pergoal, and his work on the face nlTs frying to decide ever since whether, if formed quite creditably. Rosie Mole
kept the opposition worried Konni your ski slipped off and you ran and the honors again and became queen of
-mi showed lots of fight and ninrke I caught up to it before it reached the the hop. Her crown didn't seem to
R
nish, you could keep on or whether bother her quite so much as she was
improvement in play, while Hen Whit.
and the other regulars were as bril- VOU wore disqualified .' No decision more used to it by that time, live
liant as usual after they got started. has as yel 1 n ren lered. We think Street house walked off with the banManning and Dawson both acquitted a good deal of credit goes to the four ner nuil the cup for snow sculpture.
themselves well in the goal, although ■iris who volunteered to act as mark- Maybe they aren't proud of their con
the lone Bowdoin score was not the ers in the ipinrtor mile race. When quest, especially the cup. Every girl
result of a brilliant shot. It was a they saw tho charging horde of snow- in the house worked and worked hard
slow roller that the Auburn man mis -lioers hurtling toward them they on the snow model.
stood their ground bravely though they
judged.
must have felt a good deal as the
Have you read the Sportswoman
Summary:
Bowdoin goalposts did one Saturday yet! It's worth the reading.
I'.at.s (4)
Bowdoin (1)
-mi. McCluskey, rw
rw, Souther, Parker
Re istered
Johnson, Secor, lw
lw, Lowell, Bosi
•
w V • V/i-/l^l\lk Pure Drugs and Medicines
Gareelon, Cogan, Murphy, e
c, Bilodeau
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Kennison, Gareelon, rd
rd. Thayei
Also, APOLLO CHOCOLATES
White, Id
Id. Stone
(fanning, g
g, Dawson
258 Main Street, Cor. Bates,
LEWISTON, MAINE
Scores: Bowdoin. Hilodetiu: Bates,
Secor (2), Johnson, McCluskey.
Referee, French. Time, 3-20 min.
periods.

Arthur "Gilli" Dumais

TAXI

CLASSES ACCEPT
Co-eds Demonstrate
CONSTITUTION
Gymnastic Skill in

1801

PHONES

114 Bates Street
Lewiston

1800

67 Elm Street
Auburn

George W. Tufts, Manager
RICHARDSON & LOMAS, Agents
4 Weet Parker Hall

The College Store
Fountain Pens
Stationery
Jewelry
Felt Goods
Laundry Cases
Telephone 2326-W

Everything
for
Bates
Student
Needs
Reasonable Bate*

Dr. W. J. Carter
DENTIST
Hours: 8.30 A. M. to 8.00 P. M.
Consultation Free
All Work Guaranteed

25 Lisbon St.

Lewiston, Maine

